
MACKENZIE LEADS IN OPEN; FRY GETS SO
Eaer Plans Quick K. O. To Prevent Title 'Theft9

Bike Racers Knocked Out As Spills Feature Early Jams
AUDY, O'BRIEN
DUEL PROMISES

FANS THRILLS
5000 Like City's

First Cycling
Contest
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STARTING AROUND THE OVAL FOR 168-HOUR GRIND

By ALAN WATtD
Fivp thousand persons can't

be wrong, and 5000 persons
watched the opening of Oak-
land's first six-day bicycle race
at the A u d i t o r i u m last nijjht
and decided it is qu i t e a sport.

They could hardly help bin.
like it. There were more spills
than in a wrestling match, more
kayoes than maik your average
boxing show, sprints, jams and
color, and a cainival spirit which
spread from the spectators to the
riders, and back to the spectators
again.

RACERS KNOCKED OUT
The echoes of the pistol shot,

fired by City Manager John F.
Hassler and signaling opening of
the meet, had hardly died away be-
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fore a jam was under way, and
Steve Wagner and Bob Church, the
latter an Oakland boy, were
stretched on the floor, tangled an
their bikes, dead to the world.

And less than a half hour later,
while another of those hectic
Jam* was In progress, Frank
Keating, Jack McCoy, and the
noblest Roman of them all, Reg-
gie McNamara, enfolded in a
Chinese puzzle and hit the deck.
IWeNamara was knocked out for a
few seconds and Keating and
McCoy were shaken and bruised,
but It wasn't long before the
three were back in the race,
pedaling for dear life.
Ted Snavely, Oakland's second

contribution to the 150-hour ride,
and Church did solo spills as the
evening wore on, but it appears a
little incident such as sliding from
the top railing down a 52-degree
track, gathering a few splinters
during the descent, doesn't deter
six-day racers.

TRIP TO SLUMBERLAND
The Church-Wagner mixup, re-

sulting from too close proximity
of pedals or handle bars or some
other part of the a p p a r a t u s ,
slammed the boys head-on into the
oot» rimming the infield, and if
both hadn't lost consciousness be-
fore their noggins smacked the
sleeping quarters' foundations, the
Impact lulled them into slumber-
land. Several minutes elapsed be-
fore they came to.

At an early morning homr the
team «f Bobby Echeverrla, San
3off, and Lew Runh shared a two-
lap lead with Henry "Cocky"
O'Brien, also of San Jose, and
O» Rys of Belgium. While the
competitive anils were even-up
te Billed and lap*, officially
Echeverria and Rush were en-
titled to the front position due to
point* gained In sprints.
for the first two hours of the

r«c« Keating and McCoy enjoyed
something of an advantage, gained
in the opening jam which laid
Wagner and Church low, but some
excellent team work, with Echever-
rla offering the persistent strength
and drive, and Rush the flashing
•peed in the pinches, changed the
order of things.

BRILLIANT RIDING
You have to hand the palm to

the platinum-blond, Jules Audy of
Canada, for the night's brilliant
riding. Looking no more than two
years older than Shirley Temple,
•nd possessing lee.s buil t of whip-
cord and arms constructed of the
«amc substance, the baby faced
Chap was in the thick of scrambles,
itarting jams, riding now high, now
low, and bringing the spectators to
their feet with darting dashes
through the pack.

A certain rrralry, originating in
the recent San Francisco meet,
WM exhibited by Andy and
O'Brien last night. Once, when
they ran almost neck and neck
for any number of laps, neither
gaining MI advantage and neither

Eleven teams began touring the pine board track at the Municipal
Auditorium last night in Oakland's first six-day bicycle race before a

(Cent, on 2nd Sport page. Col. 4)

Sarazen Plans
Tour With Babe
OAKMONT, Pa., June 6.—(U.RV—

Gene Sarazen, former United States
•nd British open champion, will
forego the next British open tourna-
ment to make an exhibition golf
tour with Mildred 'Babe) Didrik-
son. he announced here today. Sar-
azen and the Babe, recently barred
from amateur golf competition by
the United States Gr.K Association,
gfned contracts for the tour today,

DEFEATS FAIL
TOSHAKEVITT
By EDDIE MURPHY

Oscar Vitt, Oak leader, Is one who
can take it on the chin and come
up with a broad grin, but probably
because he is of the same contention
he was a few months ago, when he
had more than two score of athletes
in training at Modesto. Last Thurs-
day, Memorial Day, Vitt led a gang
of enthusiastic Oaks to Los Angeles
to do battle with the Coast League
champions only to have the Angels
give them a good drubbing and take
a big lead in the race for the Coast
League flag.

But instead of being down-hearted
after the drubbings, Vitt continues
to show the same old fighting spirit
which made him a noted leader in
the Pacific Coast League. He is the
type who believes that it is hard for
anyone to get fighters down, and al-
though conquered by the Angels, he
has high hopes of soon leading his
hirelings back to the top rung of the
Pacific Coast League ladder. Vitt
said before the start of the leason
that his Oaks would finish among
the first three, and has not changed
his opinion.

It was the San Francisco Seals
who really put the Oak* on the
toboggan by defeating them in the
first two of a four-game series at
San Francisco, last week. And it
was the comeback of his Oaks, who
won both games from the Seals on
Memorial Day that caused Vitt to
depart from Oakland with a broad
grin.

The Oaks finished their aeries
with the Angels in Los Angeles last
night, breaking even in a double-
header, but for the past couple of
days Manager Vitt has been plan-
ning for the crucial series, which
starts with the Seals tomorrow, and
according to his telegram, received
in The Tribune Sports Department
today, Vitt has Henry "Hank" Mc-
Donald all set to be on the hilltop
for the locals in the Seals Stadium
tomorrow night.

The Oaks played the double-
deader last r,;ght so they would not

have to play tonight and make »
hurried trip to San Francisco, go
they are due home this evening.

Marty Out for
Rest for Year

FRESNO, Jun« «.—(^—Walter
Marty, world high jump champion,
will not compete in his specialty
any more this year.

The Fresno athlete, who last year
leaped 6 feet 9'/« inches to establish
a new world record, will undergo
an operation as soon as he finishes
the present term at the Fresno
State College this month.

Indian Qolf
JTeam Set to
\Hitch Hike
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By RUSSEL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, June 6.—(/P)—

Out of the West shortly will ride
four youthful Lochinvars who hope
to bring home to Stanford the ath-
letic bacon known as the National
Intercollegiate golf championship.

This pleasant detail is one of many
invasions of Eastern athletic front,
it also is unique.

It seems the coffers of the Board
of Athletic Control were not bulging
with money when the time came to
count the cash. What was avail-
able was apportioned among the
golfers. Apparently there was not
enough to finance the full trips for
all to WHShington, D. C., where the
tournament will be held June 24
to 29.

So two of the teun will travel
part of the way by what amount*
to genteel hitch-hiking Mrance-
metito.
Jack Hoerner ha* an auto ride

to Denver promised from one of his
campus buddies. From there he has
to get to his Hastings, Nebraska
home and to Washington on the
funds provided by tlss athletic
board.

Verne "Spec" Stewart of Albu-
querque plans to motor as far South-
east as possible with friends before
he dips into the cash reserve.

Tom Dwyer of Sacramento and
Don Edwards of San Jose have no
worries, financially apeaking.

The four will meet again on the
Congressional Club course where
they hope to club out a team and
individual title in the first National
Intercollegiate tournament in which
Stanford players have participated.

crowd of 5000. Here is the start of the affair in which there are
plenty of detours, some of which occurred on the opening even when

some of the riders spilled. City Manager John F. Hassler
(extreme right) is firing the starting gun •—Tribune photo

Oakland'Girls
Win Swim Races

D o r o t h y Sundby, Lakeside
Plunge, Oakland, was women's
high point winner as competition
ended last night in the Northern
California open swimming cham-
pionships at Fairmont Plunge in
San Francisco. Competing in the
senior women's class, she won the
100-yard free dtyle, 90-yard free
style and 100-yard back stroke
titles.

May Hedengren of Lakeside won
the 100-yard breast stroke event
for senior women and Roy Sien of
the same organization took the 100-
yard bsoV "stroky for wnfnr men

Ralph Gillman of Alameda, com-
peting for the Olympic Club, was
men's high point winner, takfhg
firsts in. the 100-yard free style
and 500-yard free style events for
senior men.

Prep
Drop

Pastes Baton,
« Dead in Race

DIZZY ASKS FOR
SALE BY CARDS

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor
PITTSBURGH. June 6.—(flV-Il

was a wide open situation today,
not only in respect to the national
golf tournament just starting, but
as to whether Dizzy Dean can "take
it" much longer and come back
with sufficient resources to remain
the No. 1 pitcher of the Cardinals,
let alone the National League.

The loquacious J. Herman Dean it.
strictly "on the spot" from now on.
He admits it himself. He not only
has Kottcri away to a poor start
this Spring, struggling to keep his
percentage above the .500 mark in
the pitching averages, but he has
talked himself into trouble right up
to his ears with his manager, his
teammates and a considerable slice
of the baseball-following public.

He has risked B stiff f ine and sui-
pension for f l ) fa i l ing to follow
Manager Frankie Frisch's instruc-
tions in the box (2) creating a row
on the Cardinal bench during Mon-
day's game with the Pittsburgh
Pii-ates here and (3) outspoken
criticism of his bosses and team-
mates. He is not only charged by
Frisch with pitching tactics which
have been costly in several games
the world champions have lost so
far but accused of repeatedly speak-
ing "out of turn" and upsetting the
morale of the club.

Strictly speaking, Dean was on
probation today as well M "on
the spot" from the standpoint of
his pitching reputation. Dismiss-
ing most of Dizzy's public re-
mark* as "so much popoff,"
Frisch said no disciplinary action
had yet been taken, as an out-
growth of the bench quarrel fea-
turing Dean and Joe Medwlck,
the scrappy Cardinal outfielder.
The Cardinal pilot Mid he would
await further development1! and
irlve Dean a fair chance to buckle
down and attend to business.
Frisch, as well as most of those

connected with the Cardinals, dis-
count talk that Diz?y may be traded
at a ccr..->cqi;cricc of his, Ir.lc.sl out-
burst, including sharp criticism of
his teammates, a c c u s a t i o n s of
jealousy and the prediction that the
New York Giants should win the
National League race in a "breeze."
Dean himself says quite openly he
wants to be sold to some other club
but he's been saying that at inter-
vals for the past year and a half.

American League
Standing* O

W. T,. Ptt.l W. L. ftl.
New T«rk Z1 )« .A2*|B<>u«n if tn .UK
Cleveland 23 17 .im|W«hlnrtn is 21 .4S«
Chlf«»» ZZ 17 ..VillPhlln. If tx .410
Detroit 22 IH .f,.i(l,St. Lout! 12 27 ..108

fcKRUI.TS TESTF.RDAT
Millxflelnhla (I, New Tor* 7.
Detroit », Cleveland 4 (flmt).
Cleveland 4, Detroit 4 deeon* lame

tailed In nlxtli, d»rkne»).
Waihlnrlon K, Unman 4.
St. Lo«l> X, Cnlur« ».

National league
Standings °

NEW YORK, June 6— (UB—Bud
O'Connell. J7, sprinted 300 yard- in
a High School relay, passed the
baton to the next runner and fell
dead.

Star runner of George Washing-
ton High, the youth led hi* oppon-
ent »t the quarter. PhyHeiww Mid
bt

W. I/. Fct. | W. t. Pet.
New T»rk 27 II .711 Brooklyn 2! 2n .»!»
S(. r.«nl< 24 17 .SXl'JInelnnall 1« 23 .41*
PIUihDrrh 2S lit .V.K'phlla. 14 24 .Mf
CMcaro 21 17 Art notion II 2* .2X2

TESTFKDAT
Brooklyn 3, flo<ti>n * < f l r « t > .
Boftfan In, Itrooklyn 2 (<e?And).
rnn««f!»nh« 4, Hew T*tk * (flrnt).
Nr* lot*. 7, Fhlfeielihl* 4 (K»n4).

Mrs. Tescher Wins From
Mrs* Smith in Semi*Final

By LEE DUNBAR
Mrs. L. J. Teschnr of. Berkeley Country Club continued her

victorious march in the women's Golden Gate golf championship,
at the trnnsbay Olympic Club, when this morning she eliminated
Mrs. Trev Smith of San Francisco, 6 and 5 in a semi-final battle.
The match was §o uneven it wns not conducive to the best golf,
the little College City star never being pressed and at one time
holding a seven-up lead. That Mrs. Tescher will tomorrow meet
un opponent worthy of her best'
was demonstrated when Eliza-
beth Abbott of Los Angeles
(•Unlimited the favorite, Dorothy
Traung, one up, in the other
semi-final.

Both played superb Rolf, Miss
Traung being one under men's par _ _
at the end of the f i f th hole, yet ( "'siqrn,' <f nnd 5".

in class B. In the driving contest
Mrs. D. J. O'Donncll whacked the
ball for n 483-yard total to win in
class A, with Mrs. F. W. Meiklc's
388 yards copping class B.

Following are yesterday's results
in the second flight:
Mist Vl ru ln in Vnlcntlne d. Mrs, S. E.

one down to her Southern opponent.
Miss Traung's medal for the 18
holes was 77, while Miss Abbott
finished with 79.

Mrs. Tescher and Miss Abbott
meet tomorrow in the 36-hole final.

Yesterday'i results were:
Mrs. L. J. Tescher def. Barbara

Beach Thompson on the 20th; Eliza-
beth Abbott def. Marion Leachman,
3 and 2; Mr*. Trev Smith def. Mrs.
C. H. Purcell, Dorothy Traung def.
Mrs. J. L. Manning, 7 and 6.

Miss Leachman yesterday warmed
up her mashie-nlblick and putter in
the approaching and putting con-
test to win honors in class A, with

Miss Jnnc Dowillc d. Mrs. A. H. Konne-
rud, 2 nnd 1.

Miss Alice Hnnchctl d. Mm. William Ken-
nan, ,1 nnd 2

Mm Leon Bloom d. Mr«. A. A. Hlx, •
and 8.

a o a
Alameda women golfers con-

tinued with their pla* in the June
match play tournament yesterday
with six winners going into the
third round of matches. Results
follow:

Mrs. Oicar Hook d. Mr«. R. Pllcrlm, I
and ».

Mr*. Ooorle McKay d. Mrs, O. Pnroon,
lu iup.

Mrs.

Miss Jane Dowdie taking first place z Mrs. R. o. w.llln. by..

H. Auerbach tf. Mm. J. Klein, 4
and 3.

Mrs. F. Lyon d. H. Ktlfcr, 4 and 1.
Mrs. Howard Slove.1 d. Mrs. Earl Fry,

2 and 1.

First Round Open Scores
Bill Kaiser, Louisville, 40-38—78.-
Julius W. Platte, Beaver Falls, Pa.,

43-37—80.
Jim Milward, Madison, Wig., 40-

42—82.
"ob Servis, Dayton, O., 48-3«—84.
Gene Kunen, J « f f e rnonvll lc, r^i.,

38-3R—76.
Franlt Walsh, Chlrimo, 40-37—77.
•Chnrlnn Ynlos, Atlanta, 40-87—77.
Rudy Knepper, New York, 4H-SO

—S2.
Ounnar Johnson, Minneapolis, 42-

42—84.
Kanoklchl Naka.nlnra, Japan, 44-.18
»2.
Francl* Clallett, Mllw«.nke.*. with-

drew.
Ilvron Nelson, Rldprcwood, N. J.,

35-40—75.
Floyd Farley, Oklahoma City, 3d-

31—7S.
Knrl Stokea Jr., J^oulnvllU, 3(1-40

•7B. .
W l f f y COT, Brooklyn, 41-117—7*.
Krtdie Williams, Chicngo, 40-42

—82.
Frank Omlhot, Cincinnati. 42-40
X2.
Craig; Wooa, Hollywood, K. J., II-

38—76.
Phil P»rkliu, Cleveland, J»-S»—7T.
Ralph B«»cn, B»Hlmor«, j«-j«_7T.
Orvlll* White, St. Ixmla, 39-40—7».
Tea l/mh«r, YounKStown, o., 41-

39—SO.
George 8chn«lter, Orden, Utah, 41-

35—77.
Oront, Ft. Worth, To*., 4Z-

4]—83.
Denny Shute, Chicago. 37-4T—78.
Ted Turner, Clemonton, N. J., 43-

37—80.
Walter Koiak, New fork, 4«-35

Sonny Roush, Chicago, 41-41—82.
JOB Zarhardt, Ml. Holly, N. I., 42-

42—84.
K. Jj. Miller, Jackionvlll*. *la.,

48-43—S».
B4I1 Schwam, Chlcuro,_»»-««—77.
Johnnr Farfell, Short Hill*, J?. jr.,18-39—77.
T/*o Dlexel. Philadelphia, 43-38

—82.
•John Goodman, Omnha, 39-38

W'llll* Mf>fF«r lan<>, Tnokahop, N.
T., 42-S5—77.

Rob MftcDnnuM, Chlrf t ffo, 39-40
—7!>

Clarence Ehresman, Wllllamsport,
Pa.. 42-38—80.

MAX SURE TITLE
THEFT PLANNED

Krrle. Ball, Mobile, >ln., 41-42—S3.
Henry Jana, Tcaneck, N. J., 43-

42—85.
Alfred Sargent, Toledo, 44-4K—S».
Bil l Burke. Clovoland, 38-31)—77.
Walter ir.iRen, Detroi t , 40-37—77.
Dirk Mot?, riiiona-o, 3K-39—77.
O.irnr Wll lowrl t . Dayton, O., 48-

38—81.
Tommy Mlynmoto , .Tapnn, 42-40

—82.
Ann KaplnnRH, ChlrnRO, 44-41—RS.
•Rob Coohrnn, St. Louis, 43-44—87.
*.Tolin Folnml, Gnry, Jnd., 4 4 - 4 7

—11.
Tlolnnd MarKonzle, Wanhlnston,

D. f , 3R-3'(—72.
HormHii Hnrron , White Flnlnn, N.

Jim Foul'ln, rhlraifo, 38-K—74.
Tommy Armour, Chicago, 39-8E

—74.
Sid Brcw«, South Afrlra , 8»-37
7fr.
J immy R<IKC, T.OH AnB»len, 43-44

—S7.
Frank Moore, ChlrnRO, 43-Sfi—79.
Perry Del Vorrhlo, Oroonibiirn,

Pa., 40-40—80.
•Chr lR Brltikfl, Detroit, 41-3B—80.
Hnrolrt MrSpndrn, Kannad City,

40-40—80.
Flurle Gone, Milwaukee, withdrew.
•Amateur.
WllUe Go'Ktrln, Ban Frandaeo,

J8-39—77.
Ralph GiiM/tM, Hollywood, Gal If.,

40-38—78.
(•) Jack Oreavy, Albany, 48-

40—80.
Tl ivry 11-. J", ^!:'i!-in'.*. City,

41-42—<t3.
Bob R. Asaml. Japan. 43-44—87.
A r t h u r Jnrkion, Oklahoma City,

w i t h d r e w
MrDonald Smith, Olenrtale, Calif.,

37-87—74.
I'hll Tiirneaa, Klmaford, N. T.,

38-39—77.
Willie Hunter, Culver Oily, OilK-

38-40—78.
Al Honffhton, W<afthlngtn, D. C,,

41-37-78.
Al HoiDfhton, Washington, D. C.,

H-37—78.
Frank Steve.nv>n, Savannah, Qm,

4J -40 -S4.
C l i f f Spenrer, Wn^hlnnten, D. C,

37-K- 71
T.oonard n t t , !>pnv<>r, 41-41—82.
Ted l ,onRworth, Portland, Ore.,

44-40-84.
Robert Carnpliell, Jenklntown, P*.,

4J-44—S5.
•John <*«*4*M,OMaMt M.t*-»4f,

By EDWARD J. NEIL,
Associated Presft Snorls Writer
ASBURY PARK, N. J., June 6 —

(/P)—It was probably all for the best
that white-haired Will Brown, free
speaking New York State Athletic
Commissioner, wasn't here to sec
Max Baer, heavyweight champion,
prepare himscJf yesterday for his
15-round title defense against Jim-
my Braddock a week from Thurs-
day night.

12 CLOWNING ROUNDS
Baer went through exactly the

same clowning routine for 12 rounds
that he put nn for Will's edifica-
tion the day the commissioner
visited him here before the heavy-
weight title match with Pnmo Car-
ncra.

There wasn't even a word
changed in the script, and Baer
looked just aa inefficient M he
did the day he aronaed Brown's
ire MO completely that Will threat-
ened, to c»ll off the title match.
Baer boxed 12 rounds with five

sparring.partners, one of whom, Bob
Frazier of Seattle, is held together
by adhesive tape, and in the entire
30 minutes Max didn't land a solid
punch. He gays his hands are hurt
but that's considered a naive phas(
of ballyhoo that has been devisee
to give Braddock, a weak box office
challenger, all the better of the
buildup.

PEARS TITLE 'THEFT
His sparring partners, headed by

the Negro, Dynamite Jackson, beltec
him with a will and it seemed as
if all five of them were using him
as their spar mate. He laughed
did his rubber legged dance
grimaced, talked to the scanty spec-
tators dozing in the sun, repeatet
the game funny remarks he has
been using for years, and in gen-
eral looked just as he always has
looked in training.

If his boxint; was terrible, his
general condition appeared to be
just the opposite. He weighs about
217 pounds, seven more than
when he knocked out Camera
last Jane, and he's ax brown an
Jackson. There's some excess
weight around his middle, and his
wind Is none too (food. He's tak-
ing Braddock, who Is preparing
desperately for the fight of his
life, very lightly. But Max still
talks a magnificent fight.

"I'm going to do no clownini
when I get that guy in there witl
me," he growled as he lay on hi
dressing room table after the work
out. 'They're going to try to stea
my title. I know that. I'll be a
vicious guy myself that night. I'l
flatten Braddock just as fast a
I can."

Barr belicvM h<> ran call th
punch and the round on the big
Irish challenger whose r e c o r d
showed little until he disposed of
Art Lasky last Winter. Of all the
forces engaged In the ballyhoo
Baer's voice alone give* Jimmy
none the best of it.

"Why that guy," he snorted, ni
lick him like nobody ever was
licked. I'll hit him with fists,
elbow*, anything I «n throw."

"The only why I can lose this
fight is to drop dead in the ring."

"CAPTAIN NAMED
SBATTLE, June 8.—<*•>—Bob

Swisher, * two-year leltef m*n, w«i
etectedciptalit of the

GOGGIN TRAILS
LOW 72 BY 5

STROKES
OaklanderGets Poor
Start, Says He'll
Finish in Money

By BOB CAVAGNARO,
O A K M O N T COUNTRY

CLUB, Pittsburgh, June 6.—( fF)
—Over the same terrifying lay-
out he once conquered as an
amateur star 10 years ago, Ro-
laiul Mackenzie, now a Wash-
ington, D. C., professional,
quailed Oakmont's tough par with

72 1his afternoon and took the
eacl in the first round of the United
tates open golf championship.
Mackenzie was the first player

0 equal par. Out in 38, and fal-
enng n bit after Retting birdies
in the fiist two holes, he clipped
1 stroke from perfect figures on
he second nine by coming home
n 34.

The blond sharpshooter quickly
displaced Herman Barron, White

'lams, N. Y., pro, whose 73 had
aken a long-standin? lead from

Big Ed Dudley of Philadelphia by a
stroke.

SPECTACULAR TWO
Mackenzie executed one of the

day's most spectacular shots when
plowed out from a shallow trap

or a duece on the 164-yard 13th
lole. After being two over par
hrough the 10th, he played the last

eight holes in two under par, drop-
sing a 12-foot putt for another
)irdie on the 17th.
It was at Oakmont in 1925 that

Mackenzie won the qualifying
nedal in the National Amateur
tournament with 71-74—145. He
urned professional less than three
years ago. Mackenzie's card:
Out 434 544 358—38
In S45 244 334—34—W

TERRIFIC TOLL
Finishing a shot behind Dudley

as both faltered on the incoming
nine, Bryon Nelson of Ridgewood,
N. J., and Floyd Farley of Okla-
homa City, each posted 75.

The toll was terrific and the
difficulties so widespread that fey
mid-afternoon the late starters
were *$ hour behind schedule.
Less than half of the first So
players succeeded in breaking M
over the layout which measures
6981 troublesome yards and ha*
a deceptive par of 72.
Tommy Armour, Chicago, missed

a chance for 73 when his 20-foot
putt on the home green rimmed the
cup. Tommy's fine finish, other-
wise, for a 74, put him in a tie with
Dudley.

The South African challenger,
Sid Brews, played with Armour and
finished his first round with a 78.
Meanwhile the Japanese contingent
was sharing the general discontent.
First c.f the men from Nippon to
finish was Kanekichi Nakamura,
with an 82.

GOGGIN NEAR LEADER
Willie Gofigin of San Francisco

landed in the 77 bracket, five
strokes behind the leader with on*
of the most consistent cards turned
in. His only six came on the tint
and with the exception of two
threes and other holes all war*
made in fours or fives. His card:
Ont 64453*534—58
In 455 444 445-W-TT
Playing with At Esplnosa, Rod

Munday of Santa Rosa started badly
and never recovered. His 84 wai
nine worse than his partner's. Ha
was in numerous traps, three putted
three greens and could score but
one birdie, on the dog leg par five
fourth. His second was on the
green at this 536-yard hole and he
went down In a regulation two
putts. Munday's card:
Out 555 444 548—49
In 556445355-43-44

Two of the crack young profes-
sionals, Byron Nelson of Ridge-
wood. N. J., and Ky Laffoon of
Denver, tossed away chances to
take the lead by making trouble
for themselves on the incoming
nine. Each finished with a 79, M
did Floyd Farley of Oklahoma City.

Low amateur among the early
finishers was Earl Stokes Jr., 28-

(Cont. on 3rd Sport Page, Col. 2)

Helen Almost
Meets Defeat

I

WEYBRIDGE, Eng., Junt
—Mrs. Helen Wills Moody at Cali-
fornia, former tennis qumt, •*•
vanced today to the semi-fiMftl
the St. George's Hill open tc
after an unexpectedly ftlfl
ir.'ifrt fr>^ TWimlcjnrf vounP
player. Miss Mary Hardwlclt

Mrs. Moody was forced to 1
sets before winning, 4-t, 74, Mt

Mrs, Moody, in thla thlr*
match of her corn-back
after nearly two
f101 n competitiye
escaped elimination.

After losing the ftnl *K,
opponent weerled only
win the MCMM. BUM
enjoying a S-4 lew),
10th game to M-»ll. It
that a couple of
shots saved e

In the third


